
The Sin That Killed Her Sanctuary



Every day a raven-haired lass sneaks away, down to the forest where doors of oak
would stretch to the sky – the stout legs of giants with faces never seen covered by
viridescent locks that would always gleam.



She traipses through its halls, with its dirt on her feet – that will prove a treat, to



whom she will meet. Bright yellow rays shown through the brawny wood columns,
cast shadows of light onto blankets of bluebells that whisper and warn, but she pays
no heed and galivants on. Fading into the realm of untouched earth, lay a soft air
conjured from verse, of the wild fae: it enveloped her body and evoked a thirst. The
burble of water drew her to the edge of the earth. A glittering stream in the midst
a bed of moss and grass with wildflowers the color of the moon and stars tucked in



here and there. The hum of the water rose up and danced with the buzz of bees
creating a bewitching hymn that enchanted her.



This was the same every day when she snuck away, it was time to bare her feet. She
crouched down and outstretched her olive skin, exposing their treat. While she
lay and wait her eyes wandered, she caught such a sight – a red ring of mushrooms
dancing in the light, she thought what a wonder but then grew with hunger.



Could she not indulge herself with a mere mushroom - has she not gifted them,
have they not licked the flesh of her feet time after time.



Her hand glided down, she plucked-pulled-nothing, a hiss and a snarl came from
the pentacle of fungus. Denied, she cast her feet into the stream where blisters
and burns scathed her skin. The tender earth turned to jagged thorns piercing her
spirit. Through tattered breaths - a broken soul: she tore it out roots and all.



Lifeless she lay on the frozen floor, the arms of the winged guide would not
embrace her. Let her frivolous heart and heedless head always be remembered.


